INTRODUCTION
Uganda the ‘Pearl of Africa’, is one of the most-beautiful
places on the planet.

ABOUT US
Ameera Africa safaris is a premier African tours and
travel company registered in Uganda.

WHY CHOOSE US
Our ultimate goal is to inspire travel across all age
brackets, income ranges and classes of people.

OUR AMAZING TOUR PACKAGES
Our tailor made packages include wild safaris, gorilla
& Chimp tracking, & adventure tours.

CONSERVATION AND COMMUNITY
We believe greatly that sustainable tourism and
conservation lies at the heart of our business.

OUR TEAM
We have a self-driven energetic team of experienced
professionals who are passionate about travel.

DESTINATION UGANDA
More often than not, you will encounter the phrase; Uganda is the “Pearl of Africa”.
This captivating statement has been made by many travelers, including Winston
Churchill after indulging in the beauty of Uganda. However, until you walk that
same path yourself, you can never really understand the uniqueness that is
embedded in the wildlife destination; Uganda.
Carefully positioned in the footpath of the equator, Uganda enjoys a relatively
warm weather throughout the year that allows you to exploit all the safari activities
that you have always dreamt of. Hike the famous “Mountains of the Moon” under
a clear sky in January, trek Mountain Gorillas in February or experience extreme
water sports on River Nile during your summer break. In Uganda, you get to do it all!
A typical Ugandan adventure cascades over the fresh waters of the Nile as it leaves
Lake Victoria all the way north forming the mind blowing Murchison Falls. Live out
your safari days exploring some of the most phenomenal spots in Africa such as
Queen Elizabeth National Park where you will ﬁnd the rare tree climbing Lions of
the planet.
From large fresh water bodies, eﬀortlessly beautiful landscapes to towering
Mountains and clear Rivers; Uganda is the ultimate travel destination for you!
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ABOUT US:
Ameera Africa Safaris is a premier tour and travel company licensed and fully
registered under the Uganda Tourism Board (UTB) and Association of Uganda
Tour Operators (AUTO); operating within Uganda and throughout East Africa.
We are your Ultimate tours and travel companion oﬀering cutting edge private and
group safari packages carefully tailored according to your preferences. We plan,
organize and execute domestic and international inbound and outbound travel in
Uganda and East Africa at large.

Vision
To be Africa’s preferred tours and
management agency.

Mission
To provide eﬃcient, proﬀesional and
dependable tour and travel services to
our esteemed local and international
clients.

Goals
Excellence, Commitment, Customer
Care, Integrity, Innovation and
Environmental Conservation.

Our Values:
a) Excellence
b) Commitment
c) Customer care
d) Integrity
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WHY CHOOSE US.
Our passion for travel and reliability makes us your dependable partner for
delivering a once in a lifetime adventure! At Ameera Africa Safaris, we understand
that an African safari is only a safari when it fullﬁlls your wildest dreams.
With the help of our knowledgeable travel team, we strive on a daily basis to
provide the ultimate unforgettable African Safari just as our slogan states. We
employ localized and mobile tour guides from all parts of the country who posses
great knowledge, skill and experience when it comes to the Uganda tourism
industry.
Ameera Africa Safaris oﬀers pocket friendly safari rates that you can easily work
around without compromising the quality of your safari. We tailor safari packages
to cover wildlife safaris such as Mountain Gorilla and Chimpanzee trekking, Cultural
safaris to meet local communities such as the Batwa and the Karamojong and even
adventure tours such as extreme water sports at the Nile.
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OUR SPECIAL
TOUR PACKAGES
We oﬀer services ranging from; fully
inclusive safaris, tour itinerary management,
air ticketing, hotel bookings and airport
transfers.
Our fully inclusive safaris include; Wildlife
tours such as Gorilla and Chimpanzee
trekking, Volcano climbing tours, boat
cruises and cultural adventures.

WILDLIFE TOURS
Wildlife tours are some of the most

true gift of nature is Uganda’s various
national parks and wildlife reserves such
as; Pian Upe, Murchison Falls, Queen
Elizabeth and Kidepo Valley National
Parks.
Prepare to meet outstanding wildlife on
your wildlife tours such as; Mountain
Gorillas,
tree
climbing
Lions,
Chimpanzees,
Ostriches,
Nubian
Giraﬀes, Burchell’s Zebras, L’Hoest’s
Monkeys and Rhinos among others. The
birdlife in the Ugandan wilderness is
equally impressive.

undertaken safari adventures by our clients.
This is owing to that fact that Uganda is
blessed with many unique wildlife that
wouldn’t be easy to spot elsewhere in Africa
or even in the whole world. Experience the

5
DAYS
• PRIMATE UGANDA SAFARI

Start oﬀ with an exclusive visit to the
“primate capital”; Kibale where you will
encounter about 13 primate species
including; Chimpanzees, Baboons, White
and Black Colobus, Vervet, L’Hoest’s and
Blue Monkeys. Thereafter, head on to
Bwindi where you can spot the rare and
There is no better way to meet the endangered Mountain Gorillas that you
primates of Uganda than on a 5 days will not even spot in Kruger or Serengeti!
primate Uganda safari. This tour package
Safari activities on this tour include;
Uganda primates in the two most Mountain Gorilla and Chimpanzee
important primate destinations; Kibale trekking, Birding, Hiking and nature walks
National Park and Bwindi Impenetrable and cultural encounters with the Batwa
people.
National Park.
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Have you ever seen a Lion climb a tree?
If not, this is the safari for you. Although
the sight of tree climbing Lions is still
questionable to many, it is all too real in
the Ishasha sector of Queen Elizabeth
National Park. Couple this up with a boat
launch on the Kazinga Channel and you
have the makings of a delightful African
safari.

5
DAYS
QUEEN ELIZABETH

AND BWINDI GORILLA SAFARI

This tour package is special in that you
get to explore exhilarating sights while
still see great wildlife as well. After a
game drive in Queen Elizabeth, continue
to Bwindi Impenetrable Forest where
you will get spectacle one on one with the
mountain gorilla in the Misty Forest.
Activities on this safari tour include;
Game drives, Boat cruise, Hiking, Gorilla
Trekking and Nature walks.
The safari takes to you Uganda’s most
remote and arguably the most beautiful
park, with a rugged savannah region in
northeast of Uganda. Named the true
African wilderness Kidepo National Park
is the only national park in Uganda

4
DAYS
TOUR OF KIDEPO VALLEY
NATIONAL PARK

where you can ﬁnd one of the fasted land
animal in the world, the cheetah.
Kidepo oﬀers a wide range of activities
for people of all ages. These include
game drives both morning and evening
drives to the seasonal Narus river where
you get a chance to view many animals
such as lions, Jackson’s hartebeest,
buﬀaloes, giraﬀes, oribis and reedbucks.
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3
DAYS
CHIMPANZEE TRACKING IN KIBALE
NATIONAL PARK

Perhaps you want to spend all your
safari time with the fascinating forest
Chimpanzees of Africa. Fear not; with
this 3 days trekking safari, you have this
opportunity. The safari package is solely
set in Kibale Forest National Park at the
edge of the Albertine rift in the south
western region of Uganda.
This trip might be backed up by a
city tour in Fort-Portal, the Amabere
nga Nyina Mwiru, and the Bigodi Wetlands
whic is home to various bird species.
Activities for this package include;
Chimpanzee Trekking, City Tour, Birding
Nature Walks and Cultural Encounters.

Pure African Experience

ADVENTURE TOURS
Indulge in exhilarating and extreme water
sports with our adventure safari packages
on River Nile, Sipi falls and Griﬃn falls,
Activities include; White water rafting,
tubing, Kayaking, Bungee jumping,
Zip lining, Abseiling, quad biking and Jet
boating among others.
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Explore your most adventurous side
with a climb of Mt Rwenzori, Uganda’s
largest and permanently
snow-capped mountain, whose peak
stands at an elevation of 5,109m
above sea level.

RELIGIOUS TOURS
Uganda is the only country that is
known to have martyrs in three diﬀerent
religions (Catholic, Protestant and
Muslim) that were slain for their faith on
the orders of Kabaka Mwanga, the king
of the Buganda at the time. These
martyrs are celebrated every 3rd of
June each year.
At Ameera Africa Safaris, we arrange
special tours to the three main shrines
that were constructed in honour of the
slain martyrs, the most famous being
the Martyrs Shrines at Namugongo and
Munyonyo located in the outskirts of
Kampala.
Explore
the
amazing
cathedrals of Rubaga and Namirembe
as well as the Gadaﬁ National Mosque,
East Africa’s largest and most beautiful
Mosque.
Visit Africa’s largest Baha’i Temple
located on top of a pristine lush green
hill with beautiful lawns and gardens.
Visit the various Hindu and Sikh temples
across Uganda. Taking a religious trip to
Uganda gives you the opportunity to see
learn and explore various religious
dominions ranging from Catholics,
Anglicans, Muslims, Buddhism and
African traditions all living in harmonious
co-existence.
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CITY & SITE-SEEING TOURS
Our City tours feature great spots around major cities such as Kampala, Fort Portal
and Jinja among others. Meet the locals while they hustle and bustle on their day to
day lives to make a living and also hang around hot spots in the evenings.
Kampala city tours are perfect for visits to places such as the Uganda Museum
where you can learn about the country’s culture and history. Taste some of
Uganda’s unique cuisines like the “Rolex” in top restaurants and hotels around the
city.

CULTURAL & HERITAGE TOURS
Uganda’s culture and heritage is hidden within the tribes (about 54) of the Ugandan
people and their values, norms and traditions. Through our cultural tours meet
interesting communities such as the Batwa people, the Karimojong, Baganda,
Basoga, Batooro and many others.
Top sites to check out include (but not limited to); Kasubi tombs, Nyero Rock
paintings, Amabere Ga Nyinamwiru, Speke Monument, Mahatma Gandhi monument,
Walumbe Tanda Pits and the Kitagata and Sempaya Hot springs.
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EDUCATIONAL & RESEARCH TOURS
At Ameera Africa Safaris, we believe in
inspiring,
impacting
and
sharing
knowledge. In this respect therefore; we
plan and organize educational and
Research tours for schools, Universities,
scientists and research institutes in areas
of biodiversity, conservation, culture and
anthropology.

TAILOR MADE PACKAGES
Uganda is gifted by nature and is a paradise for adventure
seekers. At Ameera Africa Safaris we oﬀer our clients
exquisite packages to explore and enjoy the most exciting
adventures.
These include:- mountain climbing, hiking, white water
rafting along the River Nile, outdoor camping, kayaking on
the Nile, biking, zip lining, bungee jumping, tubing on the
Nile, among others.
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HONEYMOON AND FAMILY TOURS
Are you looking for the perfect honeymoon
gate-away with your better half? Then our
honeymoon packages are perfect for you! We
organize intimate and exciting trips across
Uganda’s vast landscape providing the right
ingredients for couples to enjoy each other’s
company.
We also have family safari packages for you to
bond with your family members away from
work and the hustle of the city!

OUR UNIQUE PACKAGES
The Ameera Africa Safaris tour and travel team
is fully experienced to create customized safari
packages for you; entailing all the things you
want to do and the places you want to visit!

CONSERVATION
& COMMUNITY
Conservation and sustainable tourism beats at the heart of Ameera Africa Safaris. We
have worked together with various entities such as the “Village Bird Club” in Kibale
National Park to encourage and promote birding and conservation of endangered
primates and tree species in the area.
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OUR CAPABLE & FRIENDLY
TEAM
Our team of safari experts is both capable and
highly knowledgeable.
We hold professionalism, reliability and
eﬃciency at the very top of our core values in
the tourism industry. At Ameera Africa Safaris,
we have a range of qualiﬁed individuals
including; tour guides, consultants and travel
agents that are constantly working together to
make your experience in Uganda the absolute
best!
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EXPERIENCES

Mobile :

Address :

Website :

+256 393 194074
+256 783 486833
+256 753 293997 (Whatsapp)

1st Floor, Luzira House,
Port Bell Road, Luzira, Kampala
P.O. Box 28571 Kampala.

www.ugandasafaritour.com

